A MESSAGE FROM THE EDITOR
Teamwork is the Key to Our Success...
And Future!

H

ow do you k.now when the work you put forth is mak.ing progrcss? {n most cases the answer is simple: lf the people
around you gct excitcd about yow- project, and pitch in to belp make the venture a success, odds are you're on the right
track! It's much .lil<e constrncting a masonry building; once the owner, designer and mason contractor ail share the saine
vision; everyone is motivated to roll up their sleeves and work togethcr to complete the job.

This is the story of the SPEC MIX BRICKLAYER soo•. When we startccl the program in 2003 the primary objective was gelting
ail the key players in the masonry industry to jump on the bandwagon.Weil, tJ,at was casy! Everyone saw the need for a great
marketing vehicle that would unite masonry's supporters and promote the craft. Over the years, as the SPEC MIX BRICKLAYER
500 (SMBL500) extended into a 12-month campaign including regional qualifying competitions that allracted greater media at
tention, it has been lcveraged as a promotional tool to help tackle the industry's challenges.
Today masonry's highcst hurdle is arguably the shortagc oflabor and workforce development. Mason contractors throughout
North America are looking for skilled talent to meet market demands. Serving as the industry's rescue squad, masonry instructors
as well as the directors of training programs and trade associations play off the fun, energy and excitement ofthe SMBLS00 as a
means.to connecl with the younger gencration and infuse new blood into the profession.Guess what. . .lt's working!
Case in point: Of the 28 competitors battling in the 2018 SPEC M IX BRICKLAYER 500 World Cha1upionship, 37.8 is the average
age. It will be the first time in the event's 16-year hislory that over 70% of the roster is under the age of 35, wilh the youngest being
23. That said, an optimistic person could draw the conclusion that the SMBLS00 [movement] is molivating younger masons to
cxccl at their craft, while inspiring the younger individuals to join the trade.Althougb the positive resulls of this recruiting tactic
will take time, it's a key componenl of the masonry industry's slrategic plan.
When we asked the Las Vegas bound bricklayers how the SMBLS00 benefits the masonry industry, ail their answers centered
on lhree main topics: It showcases a mason's skill & craftsmanship, it creates pride in the trade, and it brings people together to
promote masonry construction.What's interesting about thcir answers is thesc are the same three objectives that 16 years ago led
Lo the crealion and framework for the SMBL500 campaign.
With tbe hclp and partnership of the masonry industry, many significant improvements continue to unite and encourage its
members to take action. Parlaying the SMBLS00 and Toughest Tender competilions with the MCA.A's Fastest Trowel on Lhe Block
and Masonry Skills Challenge is paying huge dividends. lt establisbed the "Masonry Madness Day" arena where on Wednesday,
January 24 in Lhe WOC Bronze Lot an estimated 4,000 masonry enùmsiasts will pack a 125,000 square foot stadium to watch four
consecutive competitions that collectively offer approximalely $150,000 in cash and prizes.
11,e success and strenglh of the SPEC MlX BRlCKLAYER 500 is a testament to the pride, passion and TEAMWORK of the
rnasonry industry. Working Logether there's no question thal the masonry TEAM will continue to overcome the challenges fadng
our industry. However, creating change and making progresses is not a spectator sport. The key to our TEAM's success is every
one taking an active role in supporting masonry training programs, join and participate in your mason contractor association, or
simply mentor an aspiring young mason to the best Lhey can be.
To quote 11-time NBA Champion head coach Phil Jackson, "The strength of the TEAM is each individual member. 'lhe strength
of each membcr is the TEAM:' Every day the masonry industry continues to rally and act as a TEAM, we continue to get stronger
and our future gels brighter. So jump on the bandwagon.. . we have plenty ofroom!
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LAYING BY THE ROLES

The Quality Workmanship Criteria Judges Use for the SPEC MIX BRICKLAYER 500

•••
--------••••• •••••
----------•••-

CHIPPED BRICK

Brickwith chips grcaterin sizt·than
l/2" in diamckr arc nol to lll: uscd in
the compl'tition. Ead1 brick contain
ing a chip grl'all'r in diamdcrwill
rcsult in a 50 hrit:k dcduction !'rom
the final brick count.

HEAD JOINTS

Mortar joint thickness tolernncr for hcad joints are not lt-ss lh,111 1 /8
inch or greatcr than 3/4 inch. If therc arc any bead joints exceeding
3/-1 inch or less than 1 /8 inch, a 25 brick dcdudion in the fi11al brick
cou nt is assessed per occutTrnce ( maximum 250.hrkk dcduction.)
Only onl' dl:'duction can takc place al a singk hcad joint.

==

LIPPED BRICK==

Lippcd brkk in the wall must be lcss than 1/,1''.
Each bri-k drtermined to be lipped greatcr
than 1/4 inch rcsults in a 50 bri,k dcdudion •
from the final bril'k counl.

BED JOINTS

'lhcrc is a 2'.i brick tk-duction i11 the final brick cmml ifthcrc arc
any kKalions in the bed joints that arc kss than 1/.1 inch or grcatcr
titan S/8 i11cb. Only one 25 ·brick dcduction can occur in a single
mortar hed joint for the length of tlwwall 011 cach sidc. ·1 hcrc is a
maximum total dcduction of 250 brid, pcr compctitionwall.

TIPPED BRICK

Each individual brick on both sides of the wall are to be laid levd. l·:,1d1 brkk that .ippcars to be out of lcvcl or
"tippcd" will be ju<lgcd using a digital lcvcl set to the i11chcs pcr foot rcading. 'Ihc digital kwl will hc litll·d up
with either the top or hottom cdge of a brick that appcars to be tipped. If the brick is out of lcvd by morl' than
1/4 inch (indi110111dcr rcad.� 3/8 inch). the compdilorwill be assrssed a 25-brkk deduction for l'ad1 brick
found on cithcr sidc of the wall and in any comsc (111.iximum dcduction 250 brick.) •
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workmanship and technique ofworld-class
bricklaycrs. Howevcr, the basics have not
changed. Each tcam, compriscd of a rnason
and a tender, have 60-minutcs during which
they build a 26 foot 8 inch, double-wythe
brick wall as high as possible. Ali bricks must
be placed by the rnason. Pollowing the wall
building and a short rcst period, the bricklay
crs arc given twcnty minutes to clcan their
wall. 'J hen, the walls are measured, inspccted,
and rcviewcd by a select group of 25 or more
experienced judges from North America. De
ductions are made from the total brick coun1
for rule infractions and tolerance deficienci�.
(Sec "Laying by the Rulcs" on page 13 for
more information.)
The SPF.C MIX BRICKL.AYER soo• has four
awards. 'lhc lst, 2nd, and 3rd p.lace awards
are bascd on the highcst brick count meet
ing the quality standards. The fourth prizc
designaûon, and arguably considcrcd the
most covetcd prize, is the SPEC MTX TOP
CRAFTSMAN" Award. Ail the judgcs select

the wall cvaluated to be the "most scllable
wall" with a brick count over 500 and zero
craftsmanship deductions. Only once in the
event's 16 year history has the Champion also

won the TOP CRAHSMAN Award, which
was accornplishcd in 2014 by Jerry Goodman,
56, who perfectly laid 64'1 bricks.
1l1e cornpeûtion's excilement and display
ofhuman endurance continue to enthl'all
spectators while drawing the attention of the
worldwidc media. Ovcr the ycars, hundreds
ofthousands have witnessed several aspects
of the batllc in news rcpo.rts and YouTube
videos, read press articles and heard radio
interviews and broadcasts of the SPEC Mrx
BRlCKLAYER 500. 'lhe competition has
been featurcd on national nctwork television,
their locnl affiliates, cable television, tradc
magazines and social media sites, including
numerous blogs discussing what rnakes a
great bricklaying cornpeûtion.

rHE INUUSTRY'S RESPONSE ..
Jim O'Connor, executivc secretary of the
Mason Contractors Association ofGreatcr
Chicago, has been a key part of the SPEC
M IX BRTCKLAYER 500 since its inception.
Not only is O'Connor one
of primary commentators
al the World Championship
Event that inleracts with
the crowd, he is recognized
as a true spokcsperson for
the maso11ry industry and
a strong advocate of the
competilion. He belicvcs that mason contrac
tors, as well as actual bricklayers and laborers,
have all bencfüed from this annual promo
tion. "This is ha11ds down the single grcatest

masonry promotion impacting our indusLryl"
said O'Connor.
Lynn Nash, Executive Vice President ofthe
North Carolina Mason Contractors As
sociation. agrees with O'Connor's assess
ment, "SPEC MLX is among a select and
forward-thinking group of rnasonry supply
companics willing to dcdicate extraordinary
resources to propagating Lhc masonry tradc,
even whcn the resulls are perhaps difficull
lO quantify and probably bcnefit other firms,
including thcir compctitors, as much as thcir
own company. I think that's just cx.actly
what's happening. Everyonc in the industry
is reaping the rcwaJds from the e,ccitcment
generatcd al these competitions:' sa)'S Nash.
"The SPEC MIX Bricklayer 500 Compelitions,
both regionally and in Las Vegas, gencrate
exciternent in the masonry communil y. These
contests have people talking about masonry
in a positive way. And that's a good Lhing!"

GREAT PARfNERSHIPS ANU
SPONSOHSHIPS...
Bringing sponsors into the program helpcd
expand promotions, create greater awareness,
and take the SPEC MIX BRJCKLAYER 500 to
higher lcvcls. "'O,e power of cross-marketing
is immeasurable when 16 strong brnnds and
their people ail partner to deliver a message ... we're ver y gratef ul to have such great
sponsors. 'TI1ey ail work hard to support the
industry,» says Mr. Carney. Sponsorship levcls
are dividcd between Platinum, Gold and
Contributor categories. Sorne of the compa-

MASONRY INNOVATIONS l 1\ND VVOFlKF OllCL IH VLLOPMEi�i ZONE

By now you've probably worked with BlM on a project or hcard
about it! 1he indusLry organization BIM-M (.Building Informa
tion Modeling for Masonry), wiH in the innovation Arca in the
Bronze Lot at World of Masonry this January. We hope yo�, will
stop by and hear what else 8IM-M has been working on nnd mcet
some of the experts.
This year we have some grcat démonstrations and presentations
happening such as:
, Fred Kinaleder with how to gel started working i11 the BIM
environment. Fred will share case studies that iUustrnte Lhe
delivcrables and be11efits from modeling masonry.
, Tom Cu11ieo and Mike Gicm of CADBLOX sharing exam
ples of BIM Coordinalion and their ncw Revit Plugin 3D iq
that will allow accurntc masonry models in Revit for both
designers and contractors.
, Sam Cummîngs from Tekla will demonstrate their construc
tion modeling software has been dcveloped for contractors
enabling thern to mode! masonry faster and more accurately.
TI1ese tools are especially usefül for modeling intricate details
like rebar placement.
, Mike Kinatecler from KMI Construction will share somc
masonry models hc has built for projects, deliverablcs K.Ml
has gotten from those models, and how the mode.ls have iln
proved his company's workflows and processes.
, Art 1 heusch from Collaborative will give cxamplcs of how
contractors are using laser scanning and drones to crcate 3D
models with accurate field dimensions. Tile information this
technology provides will allow our contractors to continue to
improve their work processcs in the field.
These programs are a must-see for contractors and will liist ap
proximately 20 minutes each and be repenled in the morning and
aftemoon. Speakers will also be available throughout the day for
you ask questions. Come to the BTM-M booth in the Bronze Lot at
the World ofMasonry a11d see how you can use building informa
tion modeling technology to becomc more profitable and make
your company a valuable part of the CMstruction team on your
upcoming projects.
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PEC MIi BRICKlAYER 500® 1 2018 WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP

Ready to see the latest and greatest way to reduce dusl when mixing mortar
and grout?! You're invited to visit the SPEC M IX "Material Mixing Station"
located in the Innovations & Workforce Dcvelopment Zone LO see the latest
developments inLegrated into our silo systems to miligate exposure to dust.
As a leader in the materials supply and on-site material delivcry systems,
SPEC MIX.· takes pride in continujng to providc its customers with timely
information and soluLions to keep projects moving forward in a fashion that
addresscs worker safeLy and OSHA Standards.
During olu· demonstration we'II be handing out the new SPEC MIX "Mate
rial Use Guide", a resource designcd to educate and prcpare contractors with
pertinent information regarding OSHA's New Crystalline Silica Rule for Con
struction (29 CFR Ll926.J 153). Attcndees will see the new silo accessories
for reducing dust ;1L the mlxing station and wc'll discuss our Work Control
Practices Guide devcloped Lo hclp Lrain on-site personnel how to use SPEC
MIX silo systems and products in a safc way that should reduce unnecessary
exposure to dust. Like any othcr tool on site, it is of the utmost importance
thaL workers mixing products are prnperly trained to ensurc thcy are 110t put
ting themselves at risk-so stop at the SPEC MIX Material Mixing Station
Jct's muke sure job site safety is your focus in 2018!

As a means to distinguish the most qualified masons in North America and to establish the roster for the
Wodd Championship, each summer the SPEC MIX organization, alongwith local and National sponsors,
hosts a series of SPEC MIX BRICKLAYER 500" Regional QUALIFYING con tests. Masous from ail over the
U.S. and Canada are invited to compete at their nearcst regional competition, and hopefully win a shot at the
title ofworld's bcst bricklayer! Check out the Highlights from 2017!
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911

GARRETI HOOD, MCGEE BROTHERS, MONROE, NC

570

JOSEPH VANEK, VANEK MASONRY, OAK FOREST, IL

818

KEN RUTLEY, MAYZES MASONRY, MEDICINE HAT, AB, CANADA

691

ADAM VASKE, SEEDORF MASONRY, STRAWBERRY POINT, IA

19 MIN 00 SEC

AARON COOKE, GIAMBRONE MASONRY, HUDSON, OH

890

TYKE MANGUM, MCGEE BROTHERS, MONROE, NC

578

BERT SCHNEIDER, HELANOER MASONRY, DIXON, IL

861

GARRffi HOOO, MCGEE BROTHERS, MONROE, NC

807

ALEJANDRO LOPEZ, ALEJANDRO LOPEZ MASONRY, AUSTIN, TX

16 MIN 54 SEC

KEN HUIZENGA, ILLINOIS MASONRY, LAKE ZURICH, IL

791

GARRETI HOOD, MCGEE BROTHERS, MONROE, NC

652

DAVE MOYLE, MOYLE MASONRY, WADENA, IA

780

MIKE BOLL, BOLL MASONRY, OAK LAWN, IL

729

JEFF NEELY, ADVANCED MASONRY, OKLAHOMA CITY, OK

17 MIN 40 SEC

SHANE BARCLAY, RICE LIKE CONSTRUCTION, DEERWOOK, MN

788

MIKE BOLL, BOLL MASONRY, OAK LAWN, IL

684

BILL MORRISETTE, MORRISETIE MASONRY, ROCK SPRING, GA

723

CHARLES "JEFF" BURTON, MITER MASONRY, CINCINNATI, OH

684

BILL MORRISETIE, MORRISETIE MASONRY, ROCK SPRING, GA

20 MIN 14 SEC

ALFREDO GARCIA, MORRISETIE MASONRY, ROCK SPRING, GA

780

PATRICK BAXTER, SUMMIT CONCRETE, NORTH BRANCH, MN

603

BILL MORRISETIE, MORRISETIE MASONRY, ROCK SPRING, GA

741

MIKE BOLL, BOLL MASONRY, OAK LAWN, IL

706

PHILLIP VEAL, R & G MASONRY, JONESBORO, AK

18 MIN 35 SEC

MIKE LUTH!, HARFORD, WI

784

MIKE BOLL, BOLL MASONRY, OAK LAWN, IL

513

GLENN HOUGHTON JR., FIVE STAR MASONRY, LECLAIRE, IA

778

PHILLIP VEAL, R & G MASONRY, JONESBORO, AK

728

GLENN HOUGHTON SR., HOUGHTON MASONRY, BLUE GRASS, IA

11 MIN 7 SEC
765
NOT AVAILABLE

FELIPE REYES, f. MONARCA MASONRY, MIDDLEFIELD, CT
BOB BOLL, BOLL MASONRY, CONIFER, CO
NOT AVAILABLE

668

PHILLIP VEAL, R & G MASONRY, JONESBORO, AK

646

PAUL KLEIN, NEW WORLD CONSTRUCTION CORP., MONTGOMERY, NY

NOT AVAILABLE
539
NOT AVAILABLE

DEREK SCHURKE, FIVE STAR MASONRY, LECLAIRE, IA
WAYNE PHIPPS, MOURER MASONRY INC., BATESVILLE, AR
NOT AVAILABLE

534

JIM BAKER, MCGOUGH CONSTRUCTION, ST. PAUL, MN

507

BOB WHITE, BOB WHITE MASONRY, ROCK ISLAND, IL

NOT AVAILABLE

KYLE JONES & KRIS JONES, BOB WHITE MASONRY, ROCK ISLANO, IL
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Join us in Vegas or Live online to see the World's best masonry teams
compete to claim the title.

and wttness 28 wor1d-class brlcklayers Show thelr
sklll, speed and stamlna as they battle for the titis
"Wortd's Best Brlcklayer1" Wlth $125,000 on the line
lncludlng a 2018 FORD super Duty f..250 4x4 up for grabs
you11 see why lt's the top attraction at the Wortd of Concrete
& Masonry. THERE'S NOTHING UKE ON THE Pl.ANET!

rr
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